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Abstract
The end point energies of nuclear β decays have been measured with a segmented
planar Ge LEPS detector using both singles and coincidence techniques. The β − γ
coincidence has been performed with a segmented planar Ge LEPS and a single
10% HPGe detector. The γ ray and β particle responses of the Segmented planer
Ge LEPS detector were studied using monte carlo simulation code GEANT3. The
experimentally obtained β spectrum was in reasonably good agreement with the
simulation results. The experimental end point energies are determined with sub-
stantial accuracy for some of the known β decays in 106Rh, 210Bi and 90Y. The end
point energies corresponding to three weak branches in 106Rh → 106Pd decay has
been measured for the first time.
Key words: Segmented planar Ge LEPS detector with Be window; γ radiation;β
radiation; β − γ and γ − γ coincidence; Fermi-Kurie plot; GEANT3;
1 Introduction
The detection of β particles has been
explored for many years using a va-
riety of detector systems having a
wide range of efficiency and resolu-
tion, viz., magnetic spectrometer [1],
plastic scintillators [2], silicon [3] and
∗ Corresponding author
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Bhattacharjee).
germanium solid state detectors [4,5].
The magnetic spectrometer provides
very high energy resolution but is
limited in its efficiency and it is not
considered suitable for the measure-
ment involving short lived β decay-
ing state. This also requires an elab-
orate experimental setup as well as
very high beam intensities in order
to study the β − γ coincidence con-
necting the weakly populated states.
The plastic scintillators are used for
the detection of β particles in order
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to provide a high efficiency detection
and fast timing requirements but
the poor energy resolution of plas-
tic detectors is overcome by the use
of solid state detectors. The silicon
detectors have been widely used for
this purpose but has a limitation in
the detection efficiency specially for
very high energy β particles, which
becomes more abundant as one
moves away from the line of stability.
The planar Hyper Pure Germanium
(HPGe) detectors, having window
materials with low Z elements, have
already been demonstrated to be
quite efficient in this purpose [6,7].
Moreover these detectors provide a
very good energy resolution as well as
can be calibrated up to very high en-
ergy using appropriate γ ray sources.
However, the high atomic number
of Ge gives rise to high backscat-
tering and bremsstrahlung produc-
tion probability making a distortion
at the low energy end of the Fermi
Kurie plot. In spite of that the high
purity germanium detectors are be-
ing used in many important fields of
high precision nuclear β decay [8].
Experiments with planar HPGe de-
tectors have demonstrated that the
end point energies can be determined
within a reasonable error by fitting
the data points with E > 0.8Eβ, Eβ
being the maximum energy of the β
particle [9]. However, β decays far off
the β stability line become weaker
and hence the reasonable fitting of
Fermi Kurie plot requires data points
ranging a wider energy region. The
fitting of experimental Fermi Kurie
plot including the lower energy data
points has been demonstrated to in-
corporate an upward curvature of
the fitted line, attributed to the im-
perfections of the used sources [9].
Consistent efforts have been given
towards the simulations for the β
response of Ge detectors and under-
standing the contribution from dif-
ferent sources as a function of energy.
The same could be explained well as
a combination of several functions
corresponding to (i) full energy ab-
sorption peak of electron/positron,
(ii) the escape of bremsstrahlung
photons, (iii) side and back scatter-
ing from the detector wall and (iv)
the addition of annihilation photon
for positrons [7,10]. Very recently,
the GEANT4 code has also been
proved to be equally competent to
simulate the β spectrum generated
with a HPGe detector [11].
The accurate measurement of the
end point energies generated its im-
portance in various fields of nuclear
physics. This is used in obtaining the
information on Qβ values which in
turn determines the atomicmass, one
of the most fundamental quantities
in nuclear physics. Precise atomic
masses, specifically, of the unstable
nuclei away from the line of stability,
can generate significant inputs to the
theoretical model calculations as this
manifests all interactions contribut-
ing to the nuclear binding [12,13].
In recent times, however, different
experimental setups have also been
available for very precise measure-
ments of atomic masses both for
the ground and isomeric states of
a nucleus [14,15]. The experimental
determination of β decay end point
energies play the significant role in
the unambiguous establishment of
the level structure of the daughter
nuclei. Many of the nuclei around
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the s-process and rp process path
have very long lived β decaying iso-
meric states [16,17]. The identifica-
tion of these isomers is not possible
in prompt γ − γ coincidence study
when the half lives range from sec-
onds to hours. Although the decay
study of the daughter γ rays provides
possibilities on their identification
via the measurement of decay half
lives, the absolute knowledge on the
excitation energy and spin parity of
such isomers is only possible by the
coincidence measurement of the β
decay of the isomeric state and the
corresponding γ decay in the daugh-
ter nucleus. The β − γ coincidence
measurement with an appropriate β
detector becomes unique for deter-
mining the end point energies related
to even very weakly populated levels
of the daughter nuclei. This kind of
measurements have been employed
in some nuclei using plastic scintilla-
tors or Si(Li) detectors [18]. Studies
are known that have employed the
β − γ coincidence technique involv-
ing germanium detectors to measure
the end point energies [9]. The appli-
cation of this experimental technique
has been proved to be very important
in the study of isomers in neutron
rich nuclei [19]. Planar HPGe detec-
tors with low Z entrance window are
the only choice to measure the weak
β branches and high energy β decays
and thus important to explore with
the decays having complicated level
spectra of the daughter nuclei.
In the present work, the β decay end
point energies have been determined
by using β− γ coincidence technique
for several known and unknown β
decays. The β decay of neutron rich
106Rh with a complicated γ decay
scheme of the daughter nucleus 106Pd
has been considered for the mea-
surement. End point energies have
been extracted for very weak β de-
cay branches by the clean selection
through γ gating. The experimen-
tally obtained β spectrum has been
reproduced with substantial accu-
racy when compared with the results
from a Monte Carlo simulation per-
formed with GEANT3 code. The χ2
minimisation technique has been em-
ployed for known β decays, in order
to determine end point energy. The
said analysis also reflects the confi-
dence limit in the reproduction of
the experimental curve by using the
GEANT3 simulation. The experi-
mental Fermi Kurie plots for specific
β branches were constructed in order
to determine the end point energies
with this conventional technique.
The end point energies of known β
branches were reproduced with rea-
sonable or better accuracy. The end
point energies for few branches of
106Rh β− decay have been deter-
mined for the first time.
2 Experimental Setup
The experimental setup consisted of
a 11mm thick Ge Planar segmented
LEPS (Low Energy Photon Spec-
trometer) detector and a 10% effi-
cient coaxial HPGe detector. The
LEPS detector has a 300 µm thick
Be window which completely stops
the β particles with energy up to 223
keV and the 10% Ge detector has
response to only very high energy β
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particles for its thick entrance win-
dow. The front face of the 10% de-
tector was covered with 11 mm thick
aluminium plate in order to ensure
that no β particle enters this detec-
tor. The open sources of high specific
activity with insignificant solid con-
tent were prepared and was dried
on an electro-polished stainless steel
surface of 0.5 mm thickness. The de-
tectors were kept at a distance of 2.9
cm from each other and the source
was kept at a distance of 0.9 cm from
the LEPS detector. This was done in
order to compensate for the different
efficiencies of the two detectors. A co-
incidence measurement was carried
out with this setup in order to extract
several β decay spectra correspond-
ing to the decay of 106Rh→ 106Pd. A
standard 106Ru source was used for
this purpose. Singles measurement
was carried out only with the LEPS
detector for the sources like 90Sr and
210Pb, as there are no γ transitions
with reasonable intensity which are
in coincidences with the correspond-
ing β decay. The above two sources
correspond to the decay paths of 90Sr
→ 90Y → 90Zr and 210Pb → 210Bi
→ 210Po respectively. Both the sin-
gles and coincidence timing electron-
ics were consisted of NIM standard
Timing Filter Amplifier (ORTEC
863), Constant Fraction Discrimi-
nator (ORTEC 584) and gate and
delay generators(ORTEC 8020). For
the coincidence setup, prompt co-
incidence was made within a time
window of 50 ns between the CFD
‘OR’ output of the four segments of
the LEPS detector and the CFD out-
put from the 10% HPGe detector by
using the four input logic unit (OR-
TEC CO4020). A Master gate was
generated by stretching this coinci-
dence gate in order to incorporate the
five energy outputs corresponding to
four segments of LEPS and the 10%
HPGe detector. The energy outputs
were taken from spectroscopy ampli-
fiers (Canberra 2024) with a shaping
time of 4 µsec for the LEPS detector
and 8 µsec for the other HPGe de-
tector. The data were digitized and
acquired with a multiparameter data
acquisition system LAMPS [20] and
two 13 bit ADCs (ORTEC AD413).
3 Analysis
The decay scheme of the sources 90Sr
and 210Pb are simpler ones with one
high energy and few low energy β
decay branches [21,22]. The decay
scheme of 106Ru followed by the de-
cay of 106Rh, is a complicated one
with a very weak decay branching of
0.64%, 0.07% and 0.46% respectively
for the 1128.04, 1706.4 and 2001.5
keV excited levels [23]. The partial
decay scheme of 106Rh → 106Pd, rel-
evant to this work has been shown in
Figure 1. The spectra obtained for
these sources with one segment of
the LEPS detector have been shown
in Figure 2, when no selection was
put in any of the detectors. The max-
imum energy points in each of the
spectra corresponds to the Q value
of the β decay of the parent ground
state. For the top spectrum(a), the
background γ transitions are not vis-
ible as the measurement was done
in coincidence mode. The next two
spectra (b and c) have a good num-
ber of γ transitions coming from
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Fig. 1. Partial decay scheme of 106Rh → 106Pd , relevant to the present work and
taken from ref. [23], is shown.
the background activities and this
is clearly seen in the background
spectrum (d), taken in singles mode.
The β spectra have been obtained
from these raw data as described
in the subsection 3.1. The obtained
spectra have been reproduced by us-
ing the monte carlo simulation code
GEANT3 [24] as has been discussed
in subsection 3.2. In subsection 3.3,
the methods have been described
for obtaining the end point energies
from the corresponding β spectrum.
3.1 Experimental β spectra
The β spectra of the sources 90Sr
and 210Pb were extracted by sub-
tracting the background spectrum
(Figure 2d) from the corresponding
singles spectra(Figure 2b and 2c) af-
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Fig. 2. Energy spectra obtained with
one segment of the segmented planar Ge
LEPS detector are shown for different
sources.
ter normalizing at one of the strong
background γ transitions. The β
spectra thus obtained for the decay
of 90Sr and 210Pb have been shown
in Figure 3. In the decay of 210Pb,
the β decay energies are known to
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Fig. 3. β spectra obtained for the known
decays of (a)210Pb→ 210Bi→ 210Po and
(b)90Sr → 90Y → 90Zr are shown with
△. The solid line corresponds to the re-
sults from GEANT3 simulation.
be 17.0 keV (84%), 63.5 keV (16%)
and 1162.1 keV (100%) whereas in
case of the decay of 90Sr, 546.0 keV
(100%), 2280.1 keV (99.98%) and
93.9 keV (1.4%) are the known β de-
cay branches. The low energy β par-
ticles below 223 keV will not be de-
tected by the LEPS detector as will
be completely attenuated in the Be
window of the detector. Thus, only
the high energy decay branches have
been indicated in the figure. The
LEPS detector used in the setup has
response for both β and γ radiations.
Hence, the coincidence setup in this
work is equipped to detect the coin-
cidences among the γ radiations de-
caying the excited states of daughter
nucleus as well as the coincidences
among these γ radiation and the β
particles decaying from the ground
state of the parent nucleus populat-
ing the corresponding excited states
of the daughter nucleus. It is thus ex-
pected that a coincidence spectrum
in the LEPS detector made by gating
a γ ray, decaying from the level of
interest in daughter nucleus, in 10%
HPGe detector, will have contribu-
tion from (i.) the respective β decay
branch populating the level of inter-
est, β1 (ii.) the γ rays (photopeak
and Compton) in coincidence which
are decaying from the states below
the level of interest, γ1is (iii.) the γ
rays (photopeak and Compton) in
coincidence, de-exciting to the level
of interest from the higher lying
states, γ2js and (iv.) the β branch
decaying to these higher lying states,
β2. Hence, it is important to prop-
erly delineate and subtract all other
contributions and to extract the re-
quired β spectrum. For this purpose
the coincidence measurements were
taken in two configurations, viz., (a)
the open source facing the LEPS de-
tector and putting no absorber other
than the factory made Be window
in front of LEPS and (b) the open
source facing the 10% Ge detector
and keeping a 8 mm thick Ta block
in front of the LEPS detector. γ ray
gate was put in the 10% detector
and the corresponding spectra were
projected in four segments of the
LEPS detector. The spectrum from
configuration (a) consists of the re-
sponse both from β and γ radiations
whereas the spectrum from configu-
ration (b) consists of response only
from γ in the LEPS detector. The
spectra were normalized at the most
intense photopeak in coincidence
and the second spectrum was sub-
tracted from the first one in order to
arrive at the required β spectrum.
The contribution from the unwanted
low energy β branches, feeding the
higher lying levels, were subtracted
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Fig. 4. β spectra obtained for the
known decays of 106Rh → 106Pd are
shown with △.(a)Decay to 511.86 keV,
2+ level,(b)Decay to 1133.75 keV, 0+
level and (c)Decay to 1562.26 keV, 2+
level of 106Pd. The solid lines show
the corresponding results obtained from
GEANT3 simulation.
by appropriately subtracting the two
different γ gates. While generating
the β spectra the original spectra
were compressed in order to increase
the statistical accuracy. 15 keV/
channel binning was employed for
strong decays and 50 keV/channel
binning were done for weak decay
branches. With this method the β
spectra have been obtained for sev-
eral known and unknown branches
of 106Rh→ 106Pd decay. The spectra
obtained for three known branches,
viz. to the 511.86 keV (2+) level, to
the 1133.75 keV (0+) level and to
the 1562.26 keV (2+) level of 106Pd,
have been shown in Figure 4. The β
spectra corresponding to three weak
and unknown branches of 106Rh de-
cay, viz. to 1128.04 keV (2+) state, to
1706.41 keV (0+) state and 2001.53
keV (0+)state, have been shown in
Figure 5. The known values of the β
decays have been indicated in Fig-
ure 4 along with the energy of the ex-
cited state to which the decay ends.
The decay energy values indicated in
Figure 5 corresponds to the differ-
ence in Q value and the energy of the
excited level to which the decay ends.
The gating transition has also been
indicated in all the figures. In order
to extract the β spectra for known
decays and the unknown decay to the
1128.04 keV (2+) level of 106Pd, a 15
keV/channel compression has been
used and the spectra have been gen-
erated from the single crystal of the
LEPS detector. In case of the decay
to the 1706.41 keV, 0+ level of 106Pd
a 50 keV/channel compression has
been used to increase the statistics.
The β decay spectrum corresponding
to the decay to 2001.53 keV, 0+ level
has been obtained by adding the
spectra from all the segments of the
LEPS detector and a compression of
50 keV/channel. In the Figures 3,4
and 5, the triangles show the ex-
tracted data points and the solid line
show the results obtained with the
monte carlo simulation GEANT3.
The results have been explained in
detail in the following subsection 3.2.
3.2 Monte Carlo simulation with
Geant3
A Monte carlo simulation has been
performed for all these β energy spec-
tra in the LEPS detector by Geant3
simulation package [24]. The relevant
physics processes ionization, multiple
scattering and bremsstrahlung for
electrons, while photoelectric effect,
Compton scattering and pair produc-
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Fig. 5. β spectra obtained for the un-
known decays of 106Rh → 106Pd are
shown with △. Spectra correspond to
the decay to (a)1128.04 keV, 2+ level,
(b)1706.41 keV, 0+ level and (c)2001.53
keV, 0+ level of 106Pd. 15 keV/channel
compression for (a), 50 keV/channel
compression for (b) and added the spec-
tra from all the segments of the LEPS
detector with 50 keV/channel compres-
sion for (c) has been used while gener-
ating the β spectra. The solid lines cor-
respond to the results from GEANT3
simulation.
tion for gamma rays were included
in the simulation. The simulations
were performed with exact geometri-
cal condition taking into account the
germanium crystal, the beryllium
window and the aluminium casing. In
order to confirm the proper consider-
ation of the detector geometry in the
simulation the absolute efficiency of
the LEPS detector have been mea-
sured for γ detection. The measure-
ment has been performed with stan-
dard sources like 152Eu and 133Ba
having known disintegration per sec-
ond(dps). The experimental results
have been shown in Figure 6 and it
matches very well with the simulated
efficiency, shown in the same figure.
The simulation for different β decay
branches have then been performed
and plotted with the corresponding
experimental results in the Figures 3,
4 and 5. The β decay energies have
been considered as the difference in
the Q value and the energy of the
excited level of the daughter nucleus
to which the decay takes place. It is
observed that the simulation could
reproduce almost all the β spectra
except their low energy part. At
low energy the simulation underesti-
mates the experimental data points.
Other than the known reasons of
source imperfections this is assumed
to be due to the background obtained
from the β-Compton and Compton-
Compton coincidence events that
could not be subtracted while pro-
ducing the β spectra by coincidence
method. In the spectra obtained in
singles measurement, the mismatch
is more compared to the coincidence
measurement because of the huge
Compton background underlying the
spectra that could not be properly
subtracted. A possible inaccuracy in
simulation at low energies could also
arise from the backscattering coef-
ficients as observed in ref [11]. The
mismatch in the higher energy part
beyond the end point energy is con-
jectured to be due to the underlying
background which can be estimated
as a second order polynomial in en-
ergy.
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Table 1
The details of studied β decays with the obtained endpoint energies in the present
work.
Decaying Final Level Branching β Energy
Nucleus Energy Jpi (Qβ - Ex) Lit. Val. F-K Anal. GEANT3
(uncorr) (corr) and
χ2 Anal.
(Qβ) (Ex)(keV) (%) (keV) (keV) (keV) (keV) (keV)
106Rh → 106Pd 511.9 2+ 8.1 3029.1 3050±20 2836±40 2926±40 3045±15
(3541.0 keV) [23]
1133.8 0+ 10.0 2407.3 2410±30 2232±34 2319±34
[23]
1562.3 2+ 1.77 1978.7 2000±100 1842±65 1928±65 1987±22.5
[23]
1128.0 2+ 0.64 2412.9 - 2150±103 2246±103
1706.4 0+ 0.067 1834.6 - 1898±208 1984±208
2001.5 0+ 0.46 1539.5 - 1764±317 1862±317
210Bi → 210Po 0.0 0+ 100.0 1162.1 1161.5±15
(1162.1 keV) [22]
90Y → 90Zr 0.0 0+ 99.98 2280.1 2275±3
(2280.1 keV) [21]
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Fig. 6. Efficiency of γ rays obtained with
one segment of the segmented planar
Ge LEPS detector.
3.3 Determination of end point en-
ergy
3.3.1 End point energy from the
Fermi-Kurie Analysis
The Fermi-Kurie plots were gener-
ated from the obtained β spectrum
by using the built in routine FK-
Energy in spectrometric handbook in
the spectrometer code LISE [25,26].
The Fermi-Kurie plot corresponding
to different β branches have been
shown in Figure 7. The end point en-
ergies have been obtained from the
corresponding Fermi-Kurie plot by
fitting the data points with a linear
function y = a.x + b. The end point
energies has been obtained from the
relation Ep = b/a+ d, where d is the
correction factor for the degradation
at the window material of the pla-
nar detector. The end point energies,
both uncorrected and corrected, ob-
tained in the present work have been
tabulated in Table 1 and compared
with the literature value. In the
present work, the known β decays
of 106Ru, 90Sr and 210Pb have been
measured with reasonable accuracy
and the β decay energies for three
weak branches in 106Ru decay have
been determined for the first time.
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3.3.2 End point energy from the
GEANT3 simulation and
Chi-Square Analysis
In this technique, the GEANT3
simulation has been performed for
obtaining the β decay spectra by
varying the end point energies up to
±100 keV from the known value of a
particular beta decay end point en-
ergy. Input beta particle spectra with
different end point energies around
the expected value was projected on
the detector and the beta spectra
from the detector was generated. A
chi square analysis has then been
performed with these simulation
results and the experimentally ob-
tained data, for the known β decays
of 106Rh. The χ2 has been obtained
by standard techniques by compar-
ing the experimental result with the
same from different simulations, as
given in the following equation.
χ2 =
1
N − 1
N∑
i=1
(di − ti)
2
σ
(1)
where the N is the total number of
data points, di is the experimental
value and ti are the corresponding
values obtained with simulation. σ is
the standard error which has been
calculated as,
σ =
√
di ∗ 1.2 (2)
Since error in the detected number
of beta particles cannot be simple
statistical error, we have considered
other possible error contributions by
enhancing the statistical error bar by
20%. The χ2 values have been plot-
ted as a function of the considered
end point energies and the results
have been shown in Figure 8 for two
different known β decays. The en-
ergy value that corresponds to the
munimum χ2 has been considered
as the obtained end point energy.
The uncertainty in the obtained end
point energy has been considered as
the energy variation for which the χ2
increases by 10% from the minumum
value. The end point energies have
been obtained for two known beta
decays of 106Rh and are tabulated in
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Table 1.
4 Discussion
The measurements on β decays have
been performed for 210Bi, 90Y and
several decay branches of 106Rh using
segmented planar Ge LEPS detector
with 300 µm Be window. β spectra
have been generated by subtracting
the γ background from singles and
coincidence measurements. Experi-
mental data have been reproduced
by monte carlo simulation performed
with GEANT3 code. The end point
energies have been calculated by us-
ing the Fermi-Kurie distribution as
well as comparison of the experimen-
tal data with the simulated ones by
calculating the χ2 values. End point
energies have been obtained for the
first time for three weak β decay
branches in 106Rh→ 106Pd decay.
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